The Stylish IP Wireless Phone

TOUGH+
In touch and with confidence!
Built rugged to perform in your challenging work environment!
For both IP wireless mobility and communication you can count
on, Panasonic has your tough IP wireless handset solution.

KX- UDT131
The Tough IP Wireless Handset
● Rugged resistance to shocks, dust, and water (Hazard
Level IP65 Protection*1).
● Built-in Bluetooth® for a "hands free" workstyle.
● Noise reduction and high-quality wideband voice even in a
noisy workplace.
● Simple PC interface for easy updating of the 500 number
phonebook and "over the air" maintenance.
● 200 hours standby time/11 hours talk time*2 for a full work
day and more.
* 1 IP65 indicates complete protection from dust, oil, and other non-corrosive material
and robust protection from water, up to water projected by a nozzle against the case
from any direction.
* 2 Wideband with LCD backlight off and Bluetooth not in use.

Case Study: TOUGH+

Panasonic Sets Your Business Free

In touch and with confidence!
In the kitchen of this popular restaurant, the action never
stops. In between drenching shrimp in batter, washing
vegetables, and grilling steaks, the chef is on the phone,
placing orders with food suppliers, confirming delivery times
with his wine dealer, and dealing with staff scheduling. While
working, there is no time to worry about splashing water on
his phone or splattering it with oil. He needs a phone as
tough as his job.

Today’s workplace is changing. Mobility, workstyle
renovation, and diversification demand flexible cloud-based
mobile solutions. Pioneering Panasonic DECT and IP
technologies are helping you cut the cord and getting your
business on the move. When Panasonic introduced the KXTGP600 Single-Cell DECT system with 8 simultaneous call
capacity, it opened the eyes of business to the vast potential
of IP wireless DECT technology and ignited a revolution in
workplace communications. Supported by a wide lineup of
mobile and desk-type DECT terminals, this solution
anticipated the demand for greater mobility in the workplace
and the needs of diverse workstyles. Now this same DNA
has sparked another evolutionary leap: new highperformance terminals with enhanced functionality and
improved ergonomics and the ground-breaking KX-TGP700
system with “16 handset x 16 line x 16 simultaneous call”
capacity. With Panasonic, designing an IP wireless DECT
system to precisely fit your needs now and in the future has
never been easier.

Panasonic and their carrier partner offered this restaurant
the ideal recipe of ruggedness and performance. In addition
to IP65-compliant protection against damage by dust and
water, drop-tested KX-UDT131 boasts a host of attractive
features. For example, hygiene is a priority in the food
service industry. With printing on the handset sealed
beneath a plastic layer, frequent sanitizing alcohol wipes do
not affect print visibility. Features like built-in Bluetooth®
frees hands to search pantries and perform other tasks while
handling calls. Above all, Panasonic delivers superb HD
voice quality. In a noisy kitchen workplace, noise reduction
intelligently detects and minimizes ambient noise while
automatic volume control enhances call clarity.
This robust wireless handset combined with a Panasonic
DECT cell station technology provides an easy-to-install
expandable solution for any challenging workplace
environment. With Panasonic KX-UDT131,
making the tough choice is easy and smart.

Reduced hardware costs and the simplicity of the Panasonic
IP wireless DECT system are the just beginning of the
advantages. Getting started only requires an internet
connection, power connection, and service through a
Panasonic SIP Carrier Partner. After the swift installation
without costly cable laying, functions like the Key System
Feature check line status and prevent lost calls and
business opportunities. Impact your bottom line with lower
operation costs and energize your workplace with the power
of Panasonic IP wireless DECT mobility.

Business phones as tough as your job.
From restaurant kitchens to factory floors, handset-hostile work environments
are everywhere! Dust, water and accidental drops can disable your phone when
you need it most. Workplaces can be noisy so noise reduction is a must.
Keeping hands free while on a call is also on your wish list. For an IP wireless
handset that checks all these boxes and comfortably fits in your pocket,
Panasonic has the tough solution.

KX- UDT131

The Tough IP Wireless Handset
Drop-tested and resistant to dust and splashing water! Slim and light enough to easily slip in
your pocket or clip to your belt! For mobile communications in challenging work environments,
Panasonic has the perfect DECT wireless handset. Equipped with Bluetooth®, the rugged
KX-UDT131 frees your hands to do the job and frees your mind from worry about your phone,
plus delivers rich functionality and clear communications even in a noisy workplace.
● Hazard Level IP65 Protection (IEC529)*¹
● 1.8-inch 65,000-color TFT display
● Built-in Bluetooth®
● 200 hours standby time/11 hours talk time*²
● Noise reduction
● Panasonic crystal-clear wideband voice quality
● ‘Over the air’ maintenance
● Vibration call alert

Free your business and put your potential in motion with
Panasonic IP wireless DECT.
*Distance varies depending on the environment.

● Seamless multi-zone DECT handover
For more information, please contact your Panasonic sales representative or your
Panasonic SIP carrier partner.
* The Bluetooth word mark is trademark or registered trademark owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such mark by
Panasonic Corporation is under license.
*¹ IP65 indicates complete protection from dust, oil, and other non-corrosive material and robust protection from water, up to
water projected by a nozzle against the case from any direction.
*² Wideband with LCD backlight off and Bluetooth not in use.

